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As prornisedrplease find attactred a copy of the report entitled
,Groundwater Resources of l.lgalo (f.omlorn) fsland, Reef Islands,
Tenrotrr Province,as prepared by the undersigned

Ihe report details the study carried out on Ngalo Island frorn 5-9
June and considers the grroundrntater resource in relation to your proposed

lrlater Supply Scheme requirements.

As can be seen fronr the reportrsufficient grounålater exists on Ngalo

Island to meet your Sctreme reguirementsralthough dranges to tìe source
of water for sorne vitlages are reconuìended.

Potential groundrrvater pollution problems have.been identifiecl and

remedial oi alternativê actions are also outlined in the reconrnendations-
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GROUNDWATER RESOURCES OF NGALO (T,OM[OM) ISLAND,

TEMOTU PROVTI{CEREEF ISLANDS,

SOI.,OMON TSLAI'IDS

R J Curry *

IMIRODUCITON:

The Reef fslands are a small group of low-Iying reefs and terraces

located 48km north-east of Nendo, the marn island of the Santa Cruz

group. (Fig.I) The main isl-ands are Ngalo (tomlom), Ngawa and Fenualoa

(t]:g z), the remaining islands consisting of smaller, outlying islands.

In l9B3 the total population for the Reef fslands was estimated at 4200

persons.

As wÍth the otìer istands in the Reefs, Ngalo Island (1¿.02fm2) rs

devoid of any significant topography and so l-acks natural- surface water

resources and scope for surface reser,voir development (Fiq 3b).

Consequently water suppties are drawn by hand from several- natural deep

groundwater wells and a few shal-low hand dug wells which are very

sparsel-y l-ocated around the Island. More recently some viJ-lages have

turned to roof catchment supplies for drinking water particuÌarly where

groundwater sal-inity is high, however these are both expensive and limited

in capacity. As with many other islands NgaÌo is experiencing an increase

in population and a growing demand for water.

As part of the 1984 Provincial Rolling Pl-an, the Temotu Provinciaf

Executive approved in principle the construction of a rural- Water Supply

project to serve 1600 persons on þalo fsland. The pro ject proposes that

fresh water be pumped from natural- wells at Nimoa (naÌipa'a Schoof)

and Laro by solar po\^ter to elevated storage tanks and then distrjJcuted

by gravity to surrounding villages (nig. 4). Total project costs were

estimated at 585900 to be shared by the Province' Iocal community'and a

yet to be identified overseas aid source'

Beforesuchasclremecanprocedanassessmentoftheextentofthe
groundwater resource must be undertaken in order to ensure that adequate

water is available and that the extraction of same w:-ll not cause salt-

hrater intrusion and thus contaminate the resource'

¡.Snr Water Resources Officer
lrlater Resources Section
(ìeology Division
I'4inistry of Natural- Resources
Honiara.
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Consioerable difficulties exist in assessing the groundwater on

islands such as Ngalo;with its cornparitively small area and very low

topographical relíef (Iimiting groundwater l-ens developnent)' together

with the cornplete lack of hydro-geological data. In order to obtain a

good understanding of the underground water resources of such an rsland,

many months of well loggì-ng, 1evellì-ng and geophysical testing would

normal-ly be necessary,however due to its extreme isolation neither time'

nor manpower and financial resources were available for such a survey'

A water-resources survey team cdnprising Messrs Pule, Tickel-l-

and Curry spent 5 days on the island (5 - 9 June l-985) and during th:-s

time sufficient data were coll-ected to al-low predictions to be made on

the maxirmrm sustainable yields frorn the various wells studi-ed'

2. GEOI.,OGY

A knorledge of the geol-ogy is essential to the understanding of the possible

extent of the grourdwater resource.

Iþalo Island is entirely composed of biogenic fimestone and forms

part of an extensive east-west aligned oval- area based upon a discountinuous

sulcmarine ridge cappd with living coral- The maxinmm al-titude 6¡ the

island is 3I metres above LV,IM, this being attained at the south-east end

of the island. There is no surface drainage, the water supply being

confined to several- natr¡ral limestone solution channels and sinkholes

and coastal hand dug wells-
Irlgalo Island consists entirely of uplifted recrystallised coral-line

limestone (fig.3) bordered to the west by a deep steep sided linear

passage (Forrest Passage) and to the east by steep cliffs and living

coral platforms. The thickness of the coral- reef limestone is unknown

though it is believed to be exceedingJ-y thick. Drilling on Bikini and

Funafutj- atolls irdicate thicknesses of 760m and 335m respectively in

similar limestones. (XirX & Grundy I96f). Traverses and cliff height

measurements indicate that the Ngalo fsland surface dips towards the

hrest and suggests that some regional tilting has occurred r"ùich may

have been synchronous with the main period of uplift (Hughes et al 1981) '

Raised beachesrranging from 2 - 4 metres above LwM surround the north

and east of the island, provide evidence of regional physical instabiJ-ity

and fresh water springs discharging water of varying salinities are

corìrÌìon around the coast bel-ow HWM.
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The l-ower lying fand to tire south of the island, adjacent to the

Manuopo Channel-, i-s largely a mixture of fragmented coral and sands

overJ-ying the upli-fted coralline limestone,however the depth of thls
pourous layer is not known.

Soils are generally shallow but do exhibit a three fofd zcnation
viz dark brown humic top soil, a transitlon zone and a carbonate-sand layer.

3. GOUNDWATER POTENI]AL

The potentlal for there to be a groundwater resource on Ngal-o fsl-and is
dependent on sufflcient effective rainfal-Ì, adequate infiftration and a

suitable degree of permeability within the urderlying strata.
Adequate infiltration is evident with a thin soil layer overlying

numerous cracks, and sinkholes synonymous wj-th limestone strata.
Permeabifity is like1y to be highly variabÌe, due to the fractured rock
ard solution tunnels, thus requiring sì-te specific j-nvestigations to
determine actual water yieJ-ds.

.tri-rstly, however there is a need to determine the amount of rainf all-
available for recharge in order to assess the groundrater resource potential.

3.1. Redrarge CapabiJ-ity

The simple water balance equation used is as fol-Ic¡¡¡s:

P = I + Ep + Re + RO + Qab + Qs + Si

where P = precipitation
f - intercepted rainfa-l-l-

Ep = evapotranspiration
Re = recharge

RO = surface runoff
Qab = groundv'rater abstraction

Qs = groundnlater fl-ow to sea

& Si = incremental- g'roundwater storage drange

Tb determine recharge or the potential input to tJre system the
above eqtration can read:

Re=P-I-Ep
output parameters or losses RO, Qù and Si are insignificant

cornpared with Qs whldr is unable to be guantified due to the number of
sub marj-ne and semi submarine outfl-ows, only some of which were observed

during l-ow tide.
./ e
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ff the groundwater resource is assumed to be relatively stable
from year to year then the recharge will approximately equal the fl-ow

to the sea and so an estimate of the magnitude of the throughput or
I4¡ater balance can be obtained.

[.ong term rainfa]-l- data for the period l-969 - 85 was available for
Mohawk Bay (Fig. ), the monthly totals and long term monthly and annual

fal-Is being given in Tabl-e l-.
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I,IOHAWK BAY (REEF ISLANDS )

RAINFALL RECORDS

Fl
Þ
tdt.
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H

]EAR

l961

1968

I969

1970

I971

1912

1973

L914

1975

L976

l-971

19 78

19i9

I9BO

l_981

1982

l9B3

l_984

I985

AVERÀ@

JAN.

45t .9

368 .3

28I.2

196.0

501.2

562.2

323.6

274.8

664.8

1008 .2

540.0

233.8

326 -0

203.5

366 .0

312.5

323.6

329.1

156.0

394

FEB.

689.4

353.3

372.4

3?7.5

430.4

308 .2

329.3

390 .4

286.6

569.6

396.0

460.0

162.0

249.5

370.0

389.2

387.5

398.2

322.0

38r

MAR.

404.6

260.9

l_11.0

333.0

568.1

324.5

448.4

361.0

382.6

656 .6

801 .6

300 .6

r49 .0

577 .5

48.0

r24.2

184.0

204.5

4BB .5

354

APR.

481.3

255.3

666.0

475.6

352.L

277.8

358 .4

336.5

269.4

340.8

207.2

324.0

228 -O

l_l_4.0

351_ .5

I45 .0

L50.2

l5B .2

167.5

298

MAY

381.4

L10.4

204.0

377.0

L57 .7

65r.7
305.0

T48.4

23I.0
2I8.6

333 .4

235 .0

252.0

r38.0

19I.0
322 -0

342.r

352:6

279

JUN.

369.1

169 .4

284.7

307.2

264.4

307.9

2L3.2

28I.6

236.r

269.O

337 -2

r53.5

202.0

255.5

266.0

295.5

300.2

306 .9

268

SEP.

280.2

508 .3

92.5

204.r

335.r
400.5

287.9

2L9.2

487.0

333.6

373.4

r23.5

197.5

593.0

1I5.0
228.0

5r9 .0

61.5

298

ogf.

404 -6

704.6

551 .2

536.4

229.7

T69.I

297.I

401 .6

309.2

350 .8

429.2

IB9.O

2L9 -O

242.0

3r3 .5

383 .0

392.r

552.5

37r

NOV.

279.7

379.0

136 .4

297.4

28r.4

226.9

218.3

460.0

495.8

43I.4

L68 -2

156 .5

238.0

678.0

273.0

99 .0

204.2

345.5

302

DEC.

t79 .3

499.r

524.3

45r.1

385.8

339.7

275.0

156.6

2r5.0

484.4

163.4

165.0

265.0

73.0

364.5

104.0

l-36.2

L41.5

274

Tf,ff.

472'

4510.2

4002.5

4223.5

4107.2

3719.I

3722.2

4297.5

5436.0

4643.8

2690

2688

3654

335I

3175

3244

3496

3694

JUL.

278.6

5I3 .8

627 .1,

382.5

AUG.

5IB .9

395.5

n/a

309.8

248.4 417 .8

245.9 285.4

27r.0 332.6

288.6 403.6

373.6 346.4

390.4 332.6

487 .4 406.8

150.5 199.0

253.5 I97.0
309 .0 22L.0

3l_9.0 374 .O

300.5 4L4.0

169.0 137.0

30r.0 337.5

334

I

,o

I

P
O

provided by: Meteorolog¡z Division,
Ministry of T'ransport & Cornnmnications

328
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Fig 5 shows the variability within each month and the rel-ative

uniformity of the average monthJ-y fal-ls throughout the year. The month

of the survey (June) was noted as having the lc¡v'¡est long term average

rainfal-I and the ]east variability and so \^/as the best month to do the

survey.

Normally potential evapotranspiration (Ep) is cal-culated usj-ng the

Penman (1948) techniques but unfortunately adequate data are unavailabl-e

in Temotu even with the modifyirg corrections adopted for smaller islands

by LJ-oyd, et al - î977). As temperature is a standard measurement in any

cl-imate station irrespective of its function it would appear that the

Thornthwaite (1948) evaporation estimatj-on provides the only viable means

of assessing this parameter despite its obvious shortcomings (Ward, L97L).

In the Ngalo Is study thls method was therefore used witlt temperature

data for Lata. In view of the lack of data it is not possible to comment

on the accuracy of evaporation cal-culated for Ngalo Is using Thornthwaite

in comparison to the more sophisticated Penman method. However, where

such work has been carried out elsewhere the Thornthwaite calculations
have been found to be most in error v,¡here very variable cl-imate conditions

appertain so that gross errors wouÌd not appear to be likely in the

cal-culations made for þaIo IsÌand.
Although precipitation is the controlling parameter for recharge

input, on the Pacific atolls a sigrnificant proportion of the precipitation
does not reach the grround and have the opportunì-ty to support the vegetation

cover through evapo-transpj-ration. Broad coconut fronds for example

intercept precipitation which is subsequently evaporated; this loss is
obviously important and may be considered to amount up to 15 percent of

the total precipitation for isl-ands such as Ngalo (Penman, 1963; West

and Arne1l, 1975).

To aceount for recharge reaching the water table the concept of a

soil moisture balance as described by Penman (l-950) and Lloyd, et al.
(1966), was adopted using the effectì-ve precipitation as the total
precipitation (P) minus the intercepted rainfal-I (I). The balance h¡as

established on a running monthly basis with the re.l-ationship between

effective rainfall, evaporation and actual- recharge to a l-ens subsequently

controll-ed by two parameters 'C' and 'D'. Although it is appreciated

t.l.at probabJ-y a daily balance (or at least a lOday balance) may provide

rrìore accurate estimates (Howard and Lloyd , 1979 ) tne accuracy of the rest

of the ground water data on lrlgal-o does not justify such accuracy.

/tt
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The soil moisture parameter 'C' may be defined as the moisture

Ievel in the soil (in mm) which has to be satisfied before water can

infiltrate as recharge below the root zone. The parameter is therefore

a function of 'field capacity' and rooting depth. Ttle parameter 'D' (mm)

is the J-imíting moisture content in the root zone at which effective
evapotranspiration ceases and pJ-ants start to wilt. In the balance

evapotranspiration is considered to occur at the potential rate when soj-l

moisture val-ues are within the 'C' range. When values fal-I between the

'C' and 'D' limits the evapotranspiration i-s constrained and for
Ngalo Is has been assessed to operate at 10 percent of the potential

value (Penman and Schofi-eld, 1964).

Values of 50mm and l-20mm were adopted for rrcrr & "D" respectively-
(Lloyd et aI 1980).

In order to ascertain the magnitude of the annuaf average recharge,

the water balance was cafculated for the year J-984 (approximates mean

annual rainfall and incorporates tlpicaì- monthly variations). Monthly

rainfall totals from the Mohawk Bay Station and mean monthly temperatures

from the L,ata cl-imate station (Fj-g l) tor l-984 were used, the latter to

calctilate the monthty potential evapotranspiration (tab1e 2).

/12
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CATCULATION OF PCTIEI{ITAL EVAPOIRANSPTRATTON

FOR REEF ISLANDS (SANTA CRUZ) USING THE

THORNTT]WATTE METHOD

J F M A M J J A S o N D Annual-

Mean*
Monthly
Temp.
toci

28.4 28.6 27 .8 28.4 28.5 21 -6 27.2 2'/.8 27.9 28.2 28.4 29.r 28 -2

Heat
Index

I
13 .87 14 .01 r3.43 13 .87 13.89 I2.28 L2.99 r3 .43 13.50 L3.72 L3.87 r4 .39

(ra )

64.25

Uncorrec-
ted

PE (cm ) 13 .89 l-4.28 12.77 13 .89 14.08 L2.47 tr.71 12.77 12 -95 13.51 13.89 15.29

PE correct-
.ons for
'oos(after
:riddle )

1.06 I.OB 1.07 ). -02 r.02 0 .98 0.99 r .00 0 .9r r.03 1.03 1.08

PE
( rnrn )

r47 l-54 137 r42 L44 22 LI6 LzB il_8 139 143 165 f655

Heat rndex r = lt/ul I'51-4 r^ùtere t is the mean monthly temp in È'

e.g. For Jan. r = 1ff1 l'5r4 
= Ì3.87

Uncorrected PE
(3odays of 12 h'") = 1'6 

l+9J1.

where x = 6.75 x to-7(r.)' - 7.7L x to -5_{r.)2

+ I.792 x 10 - Ia,
+ 4.9239 x l-0 -f

= 2.9910 - 2.0800 + 2.9434 + 0.49239

= 3.9469

e.g. For Jan u.p.E. = r.6 È#J) 
3 '9468 

= r-3.89 cm

* provided by Meteorologry Division, Ministry of Transport & Communications

TABLE 2

/13
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The potential recharge calculation for l-984 is glven in Table 3

and shows that 1371 mm or 42% of the l9B4 annuaf rainfal-I of 3244

mm is avaiÌable for redrarge.

As the areal- extent of Ngalo Isl-and is 14.02 km the average
a)

annual volume of water available for recharge is 1.9 x 10'm'
h¡hich approxÍmately eguates to an average annual ffow rate of 600

_-1I s A ftc¡n¡ rate of this magnitude can quite conceivabJ-y be

accounted for from the numerous spritìgs apparent around the coastl-ine-

The water balance showed that adeguate potential exists for

there to be a good ground water system.

4. GROUNDWATER EVALUATION

As already noted the permeability in the limestone formations

is likely to be highly variable and as such would not promote the

Gryben-Herzburg hydrostatic development and lens formation between

fresh ground water and sea water as descríbed by Wentworth C.K.,

1947.

Neverthefess some local hydrostatic developnrents could exist

within the highly permeabl-e caverns and certainly in the pourous

unconsolidated coastal- coral and sand, accentuating the possibility

of salt-water intrusion.
prior to the t¡,Iater Resources Teams visit to }þato Is., the Province

was reguested to take water sarçIes from all the wells in use.

Table 4 details the water quality analyses of these samples and the

total dissolved solids (TDS) and chloride measurements made durrng

the subsequent visit. Ihe ground¡¡ater frorn a1I'the wel-Is tested

was seen to be fit for human consumption, aII being well within the

V'trorld Health Organisation (WHO) maxirm:m allovuable standards.

Hctureverrsome parameters tested were a little over or very cÌose to

WHO maximum acceptabfe recommendatj-ons. These were ManuopO well

with a high atkalime content (pH=8.6) and NgivaÌe with a TDS concen-

tration of 500 rn gl I.

Having recorded these baseline quatity levelsrdetailed well

testing was carried out on all the wells except Ngivale as it was

assumed thatrwith pumping,the Ngivale IDS was likely to rise and

become even less accePtable-

/r4
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TYPICAL SOTL I"IO]STURE - RECHARGE CALCULATIN

F'OR YEAR 1984

AWK BAY CRUZ

RÀINFALL LESS
TTIIERCEPTION

(mm )

2BO

338

l-74

134

300

26r
256

287

52

470

294

r25

AL
APORATTON

(mm)

L47

L54

L37

r42
L44

r22

116

r28

11B

r39

L43

r65

ECTIVE I"IOISTURE
DEFTCIT

(rnm )

0

0

0

-8
0

0

0

0

-51
0

0

40

TNFALL
(mm)

133

r84
37

-8
156

139

r40

159

-66

331

151

-40

(mm)

Jan

Feb

March

April
May

June

July
Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

133

184

37

0

148

139

140

159

0

280

151

0

Annual Recharge for 1984 : 1371 mm (42% of annual rainfall of 3244 nn)

Area of L,omlom fsland =

Therefore total volume of

l- 4.02 knz

water availabl-e for redearge

,n3 p. a. or 600 I s -l- '

TABLE 3

1371
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WELL VJATER QUALTTY

Dec 1984 JUNE 1985

Balipa'a

Laro

Manuopo

Ngamanie

Otambie

Ngivale

L52

l_33

19r

2IL

2BL

214

365

1030

TABLE 4

I .15

2.3

.15

.B

.3

.25

50 /51O

00 /325

BO

r25

200

r75

20 /32

/45 r75

250

600

wrlO Max

!ûHO Max

Acceptable

Allowab1e

500

1500

Samples collected by:
SampJ-es anaì-ysed by:

MLKevu ?
S. Veke 18.I.B5

0 .15

0 .15

0 .15

0 .15

0.r_5

0 .15

56

42.6

69

77

76

65

2.9

6.3

4-6

4.6

118 ?

L2 -9

8.4

8 .1_

8.6

8.2

7-B

7-6

7.0-B .5

6.5-9.2

170

2BO

270

3r0

450

500

/16
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4.L l¡fel-l 1'ests and Reistivity Surveys

This Section gives an account of the various investigations
undertaken in and around each wel-l- and includes purnp tests and

water quality varj-ations, earth resistivity results and water tabl-e

levels in rel-ation to sea level.

For water quaJ-ity the total dissolved solids (TDS) and Chloride
l-eve1s were measured using the pHox 52E portable conductivity meter,

and Hach Test kit respectively, the former being checked with sal-t

solutions of known concentrations under l-al:oratory conditions (Scott

& lVhite l-984).

The earth resistivity survey was carried out as described in
(lr'hite & Scott I9B4) with an Abem Terrameter SAS 300 resistivity
meter and a BGS -256 offset soundlng cable system and results were

reduced usì-ng the Altos l¡'Ienner programme. .

4.1.1- Balipa'a School lrlel-l

The Balipa'a Schoo1 well (r'ig.a) is identified in the

water supply scheme proposal as the suggested source of water to

be reticulated to the villages on the northern half of Ngalo Island.

The viJ-lages to be served are Lipe with a population of 250, Nimoa

with 215, Balipa'a with 5 plus the school, NapaÌi with 165, Unu or

Nitawith 50 and Otelowith I90, a total population of 875 people.

4 -l.I.I Wel,l Observations

'Ihe well is a natural cylindrical limestone

soÌution vent perfectty symmetrical and approximatety I.2 metre in

diameter. The depth to the htater fevel varied frorn II.0 to II.3

metres below ground level and the depth to the bottom of the weLl

was 17.45 metres gíving a minimum depth of water of 6.1 metres.

Water for the Balipa'a School and 6 permanent residence is extracted

with a rope and a bucket.

.../ tt
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AlargeTDsprofilevariationwascbservedwithdepthof
water, rhe TDS at the top being 250 - 260 whilst the TDs at the

bottom was 5'70 - 660. This was the largest TDS vs depth variatíon

observed in any well but the well had easil-y the greatest depth of

water. A chloride concentration of L25 nql-l was recorded.

Acontinuousrípplewasobservedonthesurfaceofthewater
which was too far down the hole to be effected by wind- A vi]-lage

elder believed the ripples to be caused by flow through the well

but this could not be tested with the equiprnent available. The

same man recalled that one person had been down the well- and had

said that the area of the well- increased to several metres in

diameter and was offset towards the sea'

Several sinkholes varVing in size were observed within 50O

nretres of the Balipa'a wel1, one (200 metres further inland) was

oval shape (the Iongest axis being approximately I0 metres) with

steep sides and an overhanging lip. r0ris hole adjacent tc the

Balipa'a school Pl-aying FíeId, was currently being used as a rubbish

tip but was once used as a source of water' Water was stil-I

visible in one low corner of the welL and once access was gained

several water level readings were taken and these tied into those

at the main Bal-ipa'a well. No flow was apparent-

The Balipa,a tip water l-evef fluctuations were in syncronisation

with those of at the main Balipa'a well but were 0.584 metres

higher. Presuming that the two water levefs h¡ere connected this

isalargegradientovertlreapproximate20Ometresbetweenthe
two wells.

Ttre potentiometric levels in the main well were read over parts

of complete tide cycJ-es and the results plotted as "+"'s against

the santa cruz-Reef Island tide tables (Fiq 6). Levels were seen

to be sinoidal- wlth the same freguency as the tide but with a 3

hour lag. The ratio of potentiometric fevef amplitude to tidal

amplitude or tidal efficiency \^,as 0 '25 '

/IB
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A l-evel-lÍng run was carried out over

Balipa'a wel-l and the coast and levefs tied

from two cycles. Results showed the water

to be 0.4I nretres above estimâted rïean sea

metre above the sea level at the time.

Springs on the coast below HVrIM gave

of. 23OO and 1700 mgl respectively.

4.1.I.3 PumP Test

The Balipa'a School

7 June (nig a) bY lowering the DaveY

by rope 7 metres down the well after

the 0.6 km between the

into high trde observatj-on

fevel-s in the main well-

.Ievel and approx 0 .6

TDS and chloride fevels

main well v/as purTp tested on

Model 8L28 2" centrifugal PumP

having started :-t on the surface.

4.I .L .2 Earth Resistivity Results

In view of the supposedÌy channelised underground

strearns throug¡r sol-ution pipes in the lirnestones, ttn/o earth resístivity
soundings were carried out (as show in Fig 7) in an effort to

establish the possíble areal extent of groundwater at Balipa'a.

Both soundings gave three layer geoelectric sections with a top

soil layer of 850 and B9O m to I.3 and I.4 metres depth, a dry

fimestone J-ayer of.28OO and 3400 m to l-4 and l-6 metres depth,

followed by a third saturated layer of 26 and l-70nm to an undefíned

depth (RMS errors of 2.6 and 3.5% respectively). As both sounding

lines were 2-3 rnetre higher in elevation than the datum for the wel-I

fiìeasurenìents, the 14 and f6 metres to a saturated layer corresponds

to within 1I.O n"t.e of the observed water levels of Il-.0 to II.3
rnetres at the well. This variation in potentiometric leve.Ls could

be real as a 0.6 nretre difference was observed between the two

Balipa,a wells. Resufts therefore confirmed an areally extensive

resource al-beit in fissure and solution channels.

The other main aÍm of the resistivity survey was the possible

detection of a underlying layer of sal-ine water however earth

resistivity results neither confirnred or excfuded the exístance of

such a layer.

../20
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MiracufousJ-y it pumped water at a rate of 24300 l-f¡r -l (5300 gph) for

2 hours f8 minutes until- the tank run out of petrol, the outfet

hose providing a high pressure'swj-m'for the many spectators.

Water and TDS levels were monitored continuously throughout the

test (Fig g) giving a 0.I0 metre drawdown and a rise to 305 rngf -f

at the end of the pumping, tl¡e Iatter presumably being due to the

mixing of the top (250) and bottom (600)TDs levefs during pumping.

InterestingJ-y enough water levels in both the main well- and

the tipwell continued to droprthe former to 0.18 metres after tlte

pumping ceased w-here upon it began to rise in response to the 3 hour

1ag time behind the tide. Thr: tidal influence was considered to be

stronger than the extraction of 55,900 .l-itres of water tn 2.3

hours, thus rendering invalid any pump test analysis using the tip
observation wel-I or the pumped well data.

4.I.2 Laro Well-

The Laro well- (fiq a) is identified in the Water Supply

Scheme as the sugEestd source of water to be reticulated to villages

on the southern half of Ngalo fsl-and. The vilJ-ages to be served

were Laro with a population of 225, Ngival-e with I90, Otambie with
j-50, Manuopo with 40 plus the Hospital and þamanie with 55, a total
popuJ-ation of 660 peopJ-e.

4.I.2.I WeIl Observations

The well- is a natural limestone solution vent

in ttre form of an elongated crevasse with¡ smooth, but irregularly,
fÌuted sides. The hrater level- fluctuations measured ranged frorn

18.25 to 18.50m below ground level and the depth to tlre bottom of

the well was 20.9 metres.

water for the adjacent Laro vil-lage population is drawn from this

wel-I although only sma1l containers can be used due to large boulders

obstructing the centre of the vent. Historians tell of a fq.¡tl

between the people of Laro and the nearby lrlgivale village resulting

in several large boulders being tlrown down the vent to prevent the

Laro people from usíng the well. Apparently r,uìeen ever water is
Iifted from the well a chant 1s sung which curses the people of

Nlgivale, this ritual being continued even though reJ-ationships

between the two viJ-lages are no\^¡ god. These obstructions also

/23
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preventdthe]-oweringofapuffrp,downthewellforapurrptest.

TDS concentrations of 300 nqr'lust below the surface and 325 nq11

at the bottom \^tere Íìeasured and a chl-oride -levef of 2OO nql-]

was recorded. See al-so Table 4 -

well observations were taken from Il30 to 1930 hours on

6 June and the results plotted as "x"'s against the Santa cruz -
Reef Isl_and tide tabl-es (Fig 6). As with the Balipa'a

fl-uctuations, potentionretrj-c levels were seen to be sinoidal

with the sanre frequency as the tide. Anplitude was al-so of

a srmrlar order with a tidat efficiency of approximately 0 -25 ,

however the time lag could be said to be 2] hours which would

account for Laro being l--200m closer to the coast than Balipa'a'

A reconnaj-ssance trip to the coast from Laro revealed the

inrpracticalities of establishing and surveying a mean sea l-evel

with the rough seas poundíng over a wj-de coral platform at the bottom

of steep upJ-ifted cliffs; so this was abandoned'

4.I .2.2. Earth Resístivity Results

t"* ""*a 
t"tt"-vity surveys were carried out

along the lines shown in Fig.9 with a view to establishing

the areal- extent of the water tabl-e around the Laro wel-I , and to

ascertain whether a saft water layer hras present'

particular di-fficulty was experienced in fitting theoretical

curves to these both using graphical and conputer interpretations,

resulting in Rl"ls errors higher than normally acceptable (7 -3%-

re.7%) .

The soundings produced large variations in geoelectric sections

even on llnes I and 2 which were concentric but at right angles

to eacher other. This indj-cates large variations in the strata

through which the current is passed, confirming the exj-stance

of fissures and tunnels-

soundì-ng 3 and 4 gave three layer geoelectric sections and

indicated water bearing strata of 24 and'72.¡n at l-8 and 17 netres

depth, uùrich corresponds approximateJ-y to the measured potentio*

metric Ieúe1 in the Laro well. These soundings also had the

smallest RMS errors of 7.3 and 8"/. respectively'

soundings l- and 2 gave best fits as four layer geoelectric

secti-ons and indicated water bearing strata of 48.5 and l82nm aL 32

ar¡d 24 rnetres respectively. The RMS errors for these soundings were

19 .7% and 9 .0%.
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This wide range of resistance ín the bottom layer could

be attributed to the soundrng passing through sections of both dry

coral and saturated fissures.

Neither of the four soundings detected a sal-t water J-ayer, however

the existance of such a layer could not be conclusively excluded when

consideríng the RMS errors.

4.1 .3 l4anuoPo WeIJ-

The Manuopo well (Fiq.a) is a shallow hand dug weIJ- at

the south-western end of the sulc-station and currently provides

sufficient water for the 40 permanent residents together with the

clinic/hospital-. Ttre well i-s situated approximately I00 metres from

the Manuopo Channel- connecting lüelu Bay on the east coast wj-th

Mohawk Bay on the west. Dr:ring low tide thls channel- is predominently

rmrd flats and is not negotiable by canoe-

Water is punped from the well to an efevated l-000 litre holding

tank and is distrjJcuted throughout the village by hand. The vill-age

punp, however, was out of order and so the punp test carried out

enabted a welcorned refllling of the holding tank.

4.1 .3 .l- Vùel-1 Olcservations

Water levels were observed to fluctuate from l-.9 -
2.2 netres befow tle top of the concrete wel-t waIl (approx ground l-evel)

and the depth of the welf was rneasr:red at 2.78 metres providrng a water

depth range of 0.6 to 0.9 rnetre.

The TDS and chforide levels \dere recorded as 280 ngJ--l and
_l

I75ng1-' respectively and the water was noted to be highly alkaline

with a pH of 8.6, 0.1 over the WHO maxinmm acceptable ]evel but well

within the WHO nnxinn:m al-lowable of. 9 -2.

A level_ling run was carfied out between the well- and the sea

l-evef in the Manuopo Orannel during a fast falling tide (See Fig.6)

with the Clrannel l-evel dropping 13 mm whilst .Ievelling. AlJ-owing

for this changerthe level in the well- was calculated to be 0.090 m

above the channel level. Presumably a tidal- lag would be operating

but time did not permit a more detailed study.

4.1.3.2 PunP Tests

A punp test was carried out for the tinre it took to

fil-l the 1000 litre hol-ding tank (2 minutes 34 seconds)

" /ze
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and the water level was observed to drop from I.96 metres to 2-41

metres below the top of the concrete waII, a drawdown of 0.51

metres. At the same time the TDS was seen to ri-se from 280-330
_1

mgl '. I'ime to ful-I recovery was 7 minutes -

T\¡o further pump tests were undertaken for the same 2.5

minutes dr:ration at lO - l-5 minute interval , ard the dravdowns were

seen to diminish to 0.39 metres and 0.24 metres respectively while

the pumpíng rates during the latter two tests were estimated to be

greater than during the first, due to a lesser pumping head (outlet

at ground level instead of raised tank). As the water was discharged

some distance au/ay, the well was assumed to be stil-l developing with

each test (fig fO) and not responding to infiltration of pumped

water.
The TDS during the latter t\^/o tests was seen to rise to 350 nql-I

during pumpirìg and drop to 340 *gI-1 after pumping'

variable resul-ts caused by the developing weII rendered invalid

any detailed PumP test analYsis.

4-l-.4 Ngamanie Well

Ttre Ngamnie 9,Je11 is a shallow hand improved wel-l situated

several hundred metres towards Mohawk Bay from lrlgamanie Village'
(rig a) water is drawn by hand and carried back to the 55 residents

of tþamanie Village.

4 .I.4.I l¡{e1l Observatíons

Water levels were observed to fluctuate from

1.6 - f.9 metres below the top of the wel-l waII (approx. ground level)

and the depth of the well- was measured at 2.62 metres providing a

water depth range of around 0.7 - Ì.0 metre.

The TDS was recorded at t]-e top and bottom of the wel-l as 330
_'l

and 340 mgl ' resPectivelY.

A l_evell_ing run was carried out between the well and the

heaviJ-y mangroved shoreline however as the tide was out, only the

water level of a body of saline water believed to be connected to

the sea could be levelled. The well leveL was founcl to be 27 nm

above the satine water level however this could be attrilcuted to a

lag associated with the falling tide. (Fig 6)
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4.I.4.2 PumP Test

The Ngamanie well was pump tested from an initial

level of l-.63 m bel-ow the top of the wel-I for l-0 minutes at 24300
'l

th-l (5300 sph). (r'ig t-t) rrre drawdown of 0.175 m approximated

steady state after 7 minutes of purnping and recovery to static

water level took 3.5 minutes. Full recovery was not achieved due

to a 13 mm difference caused by the fafting tide (Figs 6 & 1I) -

TDS concentrations were monitored during tjle pump test and these

were seen to rise from 340 ,rgl-r whilst pumping, and continued to

rise to 380 nrgl-l until substantial recovery \'\¡as achieved' (Fig 11)

such a rise in TDS after pumping ceased indicated that the

punp rate was too excessive and could not be safely sustained for

rmrch longer than the test period.

4 .L.5 Otambie V{el-I

Thre Otambie Wel-I is a shallow capped hand dug well srtuated
.in the middte of Otambie Village approximately 50 metres from the

Manuopo saÌine Channel (Fig 4). Water for the l-50 residents of

otambie is drawn by hand pump and carried to the houses by bucket'

4.1.5.1 WeIl Observations

water levels in the wefl were observed to fluctuate

with the tide and were about 1.7 - 1.9 metres below grourd l-evel.

The depth of the well was 3.25 metres providing a water depth range

of 1.3 - I.5 metres.

A distinct TDS profile variation hlas recorded with depth of

water, the TDS at the top ranging fron 290 - 350 ngr-r whirst the
_'ì

bottom was within the range of. 440 - 500 nql-' after pumping'

The chloride l-evel before punrping was 175 mgl-I'

L,evelling was carried out between the well and the Manuopo

channel on the eve of 7 June with a mid rising tide, and the morning

of B June with a higher but falling tide. (Fig 6) The evening

leveì-ling showed the welL to be I90 mm above the Manuopo channel

l-evel whilst the rnorning leveJ-ling showed the channel to be l-20 mm

/2e
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higher than the welJ-, exhibiting a lagged but strong ti-da1 inf.l-uence.

Springs were clearly visible along the Manuopo Ctrannel at low

tide and TDS readings of these ranged from 1000 througùr to 13p00
_1mgf-', the concentrations general-J-y, risirrg, \4rith the l-ower el-evation

and distance into the channel. The TDS of the channel was measured
_lat 3Ì,000 mgl -.

4 -I.5 .2 Purç Tbst

A pump test was carried out during the mornings

higtrer tide as thj-s was predicted to present a more critical- sal-t

water intrusion condition with the level ín the dtannel being higher

than that in the we1I.

Prior to pumping the well water fevel- was 1 .72 metres bel-ow

ground level and immediateJ-y after pumpirq commenced the level dropped

to l-.73 r¡ùrere it remained for the B minutes of pumping. Meanwhile

the TDS l-evels steadily rose to 500 mgt-I tvtrereupon the purnp

was stopped to avoÍd contamination of the wel-l. (Fig 12).

The water l-eve1 inrnediately reverted to I.72 n after pumping ceased

indicatinq a high transmissivity.

4.I.6 Nþivale üleIJ-

The Ngivale wel-l was not investigated further due

an already high TDS level of 500 ngl-Ì, which wouÌd no doubt rise
unacceptable limits if the wel-I was pumped.

4 .I.7 Napali Well

Ttris weLl was investigated as a possibillty of supplyirg

water to Napali Village. Thre well is a naturaf l-imestone cave which

descends at an angle to approxÍmately 20 metres vùrich can be walked

with a torch. ft is situated approx 150 metres from the coast and

appeared to have 4-5 metres depth of water.

4.I.7 .I l{e1I Observations

and 950 ,r,ql-l were observed

to
to

lDS readings of 700
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at the surface and bottom of the well respectively and the drÌoride

rever from a depth integrated sampl-e was found to be 700 nql-f.
Further investigations were abardoned due to these unacceptably

hlgÈr concentrations.

4.2 fnterpretation of Results

From the well observations,

and the pump tests undertaken, a

understanding of the groundwater

obtained-

the earth resistivi.ty results
clearer, but far from conclusive

system of Nìgalo Island has been

Results showed that the water levels in all of the we1Is studied

were responsive to tide levels whicfr althougth not sr:rprisÍng in the

shallow wells cl-ose to the coast, was someu¡hat unexpected in the

deep natural- wells up to 0.6 km inland. The time lags for both tìe
Balipa'a ard Laro wells hrere around 3 hours with a 'tidal
efficiency of approx 0.25. Ttris indicates a highly permeable

connection with the sea v,rhrich was further supported with the pump

test at BalÍpa'a, where a punp rate of 24300 1fr-l nad a lesser

inpact on well levels than that of the tide.

vtith this information in mind one conjures the notion of a

maize of intereonnected fissures and solution tunnels runnirq

three dimensionally throughout the llmestone. Ttre resistivity
sourdings confirm this concept as the geoelectric sectlons

(representing a considerable areal- extent around the Balipa'a

and Laro wel-ls) show a large variation in strata;and where water

was sounded water l-eveÌs were seen to be at a similar depth to those

measured in the we1Is. Ttre large difference (0.58m) in the water

table between the two Balipa'a wells is within the error of the

resistivlty soundings and the syncron6¿s fluctuations in these

two wells confirm vertical pressure connections-

Itre Balipa'a well- results collectively suggest that salt vrater

intrusíon is most unì-ikely particularly as the water supply

scheme pumping rates wil-I be considerably less than the rate adopted

during the pumP test.

Ttre mechanism operating in the vicinity of the shallow coastal

wel-ls adjacent to the Manuopo Channef is considerably different due

to the material being an unconsolidated, pourous mixture of fragmented

/zz
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coral and sand, thus supporting a relatively permeable unconfined

aquifer. Here a salt water tongue or localised Gl'ryben - Herzberg

lens formation could be in operation thus accentuating the risks

of salt water intrusion. The closer the wel-l to the sea, both in

distance and elevation, the greater the risk of contamination as

is seen bY the Otanbie PunP test.

Hciv¿ever it is apparent that providing extraction rates are

conservatively limited for each welj- rthe integrity of the supply

can be kept intact. This is witnessed by the successfuÌ hand drawn

extracti-ons from these coastal wells over the year.t.

4.3 Safe Well Yield Determination

Dre to the brevity of t]-is study and obvious limits on time

and available 'hard data', the determination of safe weII yields for

each welf was not possible. Ho''^Iever as the likeJ-y demands on each

well are known, then sufficient information is availabl-e to

determine whether the werl resource will be adeguate or wirl likely

to be under stress.

Each well will therefore be considered in terms of the likely

population demard, allowing for the standard rural water supply

consumption rate of 30 litres per head per day'

4.3.t BatiPa'a Well-

As htas evident in the pump test the Balipa'a well

sustained an extraction of 24300 Ih-I for 2-5 hours without showing

any stress, in fact tidal inffuences completelybver-shadowed'the

effects of PumPing.

TheProvincialWaterSupplySchemeproposalsuggeststhattle
villages of Lipe, Nimoa, Balipa'a, Napali, unu and otelo be supplied

from this well. Allowirg 30 litres per head per day for the conr]¡ined

population of 875 people to be served, gives a daily demand of

26250 Ìitres. This is only slightly in excess of the hourly

puÍptestextractionandsocaneasilybemetfromtheBalipa,a
well.

4.3.2 Laro WeII

UnfortunatelytJreLarol¡]ellcouldnotbepumptestedSoan

assessment of yield cån only be determined from the weÌI observations

-.--./24'
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and resistivity resul-ts. The Laro wefl exhibits a slmÍl-ar frequency,

amplitude and tidal- lag time to the Balipa'a well (Fig 6 ) and the

resistivity resuì-ts suggest that, although the water table is fr:rther
below ground level than BaliPâ'â, the surroundÍng strata is much

the same. This being the case then the Laro weII could be expected

to produce a yield approaching that of the Balipa'a well, bearírg in
mird that it is approximately 200 metres closer to the coast.

The Provincial Water Supply Scheme Proposal suggested that
the villages of Laro, NgivaÌe, Otambie, Manuopo and Ngamanie be

supplied from this well-. Allowing 30 l-itres per head per day for
the conù¡ined popui-ation of 660 people to be served, gives a daily
demand of 19800 litres. This daily rate is lower than the hourly

test rate at Balípa'a and so assuming the Laro wel-l to be of similar
capacity, this extraction rate should not be excessive. As there

is an element of prediction, it may wel-l be prudent to supply all
or some of the villages of Otambie, Manuopo ard lþamanie from their
respective shallow wells, wttì-ch may work out to be a more economical

proposition when considering pumpirrg and piping costs of the vari-ous

alternatives.

4.3.3. Manuopo WeIl

An alternative to the proposed piping of Laro water to

Manuopo is the use of the Manuopo hlell to sr:pply the sub-station.
Water usage for the 40 residents and hospi-taI/clinic is unlikeJ-y to

exceed 2500 l|tres per day \4hich is less than the 2900 litres
collectively extracted during the three 2.5 minute punp tests.

fn vieu¡ of the developing well- sj-tuation and stable TDS results
the Manuopo well could sustain the daily demands of the sub-station.

4.3.4 Ngamanie WeIl

Ttre pump test results aPProadted

at a punp rate of 24300 litres ht-I, however

was rising and it was obvious that this level
should not be, sustained for longer than the

a steady state condition
the TÐS concentration
of pumpirq could, and

test period. (Flg tI)
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Fïom knowing the long term drawdown associated with the steady

state pump rate the drawdown caused by the reguired extractíon

ratecanbecalculatedbyrearrangingthefollowingequation
(Hazel 1975) .

QL
Sw
-_Lslo'

In view of
above sea level-

the requirements

intrusion.

Rearranging SW = QT x Sto4
otr

= 1650 x 0.I95 = 0.001 m

ffi
As can be seen the Ngamanie vil-Iage reguirement of l-650 litres per

day will only cause a drawdown of 1 mm and even if a solar powered

pumpwasusedwhichrhadtopumpthedailyrequirementinanaverage
6 hor:rs per day the drawdown would only be 2 mnt

viz st¡r = #*uft-# x o-re5 = o'oo2 m

this minute drawdown and the elevation of the wel-l

it was concluded that the well at Ngamanie can meet

ofNgamanievillagewithouttìeriskofsaltwater

4.3 .5 Otambie WeIl

Thepurnptestclearlyshowedthatthepurçrateof
24300 lh-f was excessive for the well as the TDS was rising rapidly

with the incoming saline waters. (Fig t2) '
UsingthesameeguationasinSection4.3.4,thedrawdownto

provide the otambie Vitlages water reguirement of 4500 I day over

a 6 hour Period would be

4500x24 x 0-012Sw= ffi=

rt was therefore concluded that the otambie welL could supply

otarnbie Village but special care would need to be taken to avoid

excessive use of the well as sea levels in the adjacent Manuopo

QL is tlne long term PumPing rate
ØI is the PumP test rate
SW is the desirable workirq drawdown

Slga ísrthe test drawdown(extrapolated) StO

to I0' minutes

0.001 m
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tlannel (only 50 metres away) were noted to be higher than the hlater

Ievels in the Otanbie I,{elI.

Thesafestlongtermplanwouldnodoubtbetopipethewater
from the Laro we1l, although this would not appear to be the most

economic.

5. RESOURCE CONTIAMINATION

The bulk of this study has been centred around the ability

of the various sources of underground htater to meet the water supply

scheme demands of 11 vil]ages without becoming contaminated by salt

v\¡ater intrusÍon.
saline mixing is not the only means of contamination, several

other potential sources being noticed during the teams visit to

Ilgalo Island.

Villagerr:lcbishwasseentohavebeendumpedintheJ-arge
disused well at Balipa'a and as this well was found to be 'upstream'

of the main wellrvery little filtering of leadrates would occur

before permeating the main well. A similar problem was noticed at

Manuopo where the rubbish tip was seen to be in a hand dug depression

only 30 metres from the weII-

several large shatlow sinkholes, fenced wit].rocks, were

pointed out as stock pens and one was seen to be holding a group of

pigs. As these sinkholes are the natural inlets to the groundwater

Systemanypoì-lutantssuchasfaecalpigwasteswil]-beleadned
down into the groundwater.

one final threat is that of human wastes, as ít is urderstood

that the Province is proposing to site the zub-stations' toilet

facilities within I00 metres of the Manuopo well. This is particularly

serious as the water table is noted as being only 2.0 metres below

average ground level-.which is shallower than the depth the wastes would

be released. shouLd such síting of the toilets be deemed absolutel-y

necessary, then this may be a case for not using the Manuopo well in

favor:r of the Laro piped water supply'

In all cases, wells shOuld be covered to prevent contamination

from the surface.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

As mentioned previously the 5 days spent on Ngalo rsLand was

not sufficient to gain a thorough understanding of the total ground-

water resource, as a comprehensive study for an island the size of

Ngalo, would invol-ve continuous recording of potentiometric levels

in a number of wel-l over a period of up to a year during whtich

time several visits totalling 1-2 months would be necessary to

carry out the required fleld measurements. A cornprehensive earth

resistivity of the whol-e island would alone take several weeks.

A gamut of J_ogistical barriers rnot the l-east being time rdid not

permit such a study, however sufficient data was obtained to be

reasonably confident about the decisions made on whether the ground-

water resource could or could not satisfy the expected demands of

the proposed water supply sc-heme,

The following sunrnarises these conclusions.

6.1 Recharge CapabilitY

The water balance showed that adequate potential exists for
there to be a groundl^¡ater system capable of meeting the domestic

reguirements of the people of Ngalo fsland.

6.2 North Ngalo Village Water

From the tidal efficiency measured, the pump test and the earth

resistivity results obtained in and around Balaipa'a, it was concluded

that the Ba1ipa'a main welL as proposed, could adequately satisfy
the water supply reguirements of the villages of Lipe, Nimoa, Balipa'a,

Napali, Unu and Otelo. Indications were that sufficient water was

available in the Balipa'a maj-n well to supply tJre needs of any future
population projections for these villages.

6.3 South Ngalo Village Water

As the Laro wefl could not be punp tested with the eguipment

available, conclusions on well capacity have had to be assesse<1 on

the similarities in tidat efficiency and earth resistivity between

the Balipa' a and Laro wells . It was therefore concl-uded that the

Laro wel-l could meet the water supply reguirements of the villages

.. /za
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of Laro and Nlgivale.

The Otambie welf was considered capable of meeting the

present reguirements of Otambie Village, however care would

need to be taken that pumping rates were kept to an absolute

minimum and that preferably pumping be carried out during J-ow

tides to mi-nimize the risk of salt water intrusion.

One of the problems with automated pumping systems as opposed

to the existing hand drawn bucket or hand pump systems is that it
can encourage wastage, which in a situation where the demand is
approaching the safe well yield, can lead to over expì-oitation of

the resource. Care rmrst be taken to ensr:re that if solar powered

purps are employed, these have a cut-off switcLr when ttre feeder

tank is full ard that individual- water conservation habits are

practised at al-l times.
the Manuopo l{eJ-I was a.l-so considered capable of meeting the

reguirements of the sub statíon and hospital however care here is
needed to prevent potlution of the grourdwater resource from human

wastes.

Ttre supply of both Otambie3 and Manuopob water requirements from

their respective well-s is probably more economic and socj-alJ-y more

acceptable, however if the risks of pollution at Manuopo can not be

avoided then Laro water should be used. Such a pipeJ-ine could also

supply Otambie vij-lage and woul-d thus overcome tle risk of sal-t

water intrusion at the Otambie WeIl due to wastage and possible

over exploitation at that Point.

The well- at Ngamanie was considered capable of meeting the

requirements of Ngamanie Village but due to fow potentíometrie

l_evels and close proximity to the high water coastl-ine, was not

considered capable of supplyirg the Manuopo Sub-Station. Here

again conservation measures as for the Otambie [r]ell- would need to
be practised to avoid over exploitation of this well-.

fn all cases ttre prrmp intakes should be set as high as possible

in the welt to avoid more saline water at dept-h. These depths
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should be deternr-ined from the naturaf fluctuations and/or

the drawdown dePths given'

1. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations arise from the concfusions of the

Gror:nd Water Resources investigation of Ngalo Island:

- that the Balipa'a well water be used to neet the

requirements of the villages of Lipe, Ninoa' Balipa'a

Napali,UnuandOtelo,andthatthedunpingofrubbish
andholdingoffivestockinsinkhoÌesbestopped.

- that the Laro well water be used to meet the requirernents

of the viJ-lages of Laro and Ngivale and if necessary otanbie

andManuopo,thelatterbeingstÙcjecttoplanningand
economic considerations associated with the prevention

of pollution of the Manuopo WeII Water'

that the otambie welf water be used to meet the requirements

ofotarrbiebutthatstepsbetakentopreventwastageand
overexPloitation -

-thattheManuopoWellbeusedtomeettherequírenentsof
the Manuopo sub-station but that steps be taken to gnrard

against contamination by human wastes'

that the Ngamanie well be used to meet the requirements of

Ngamanie Village.

- tlat in view of the possiJcility of an underlylng salt water

IaYer being Present:
all pump intakes be set as high as practicable in

each wefl
all v;ells be pumped to a feeder tank of sufficient size to

regulate withdrawls, rather than them being subject to

direct demand.

'cut-off,switchesbeinsta]]-edonallfeedertanksto
avoid overfiLling and wastage.

- that individual water conservation habits be taugùrt and

practised at all times.

- that aII wells be covered with a suitable hatch which will allow

easy re[þval for inspection purposes'
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